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Movement responses of male white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) to hunting
pressure vary across study systems and risk levels and may be confounded by breeding season.
At the average levels of risk present on my study area (0.04 hunters/hectare/day) deer almost
never altered behavior in response to hunter proximity. Home range characteristics did not
predict risk exposure or risk management. Behavioral responses to levels of risk present in my
study appear to be minimal, however bucks altered home range size and movements as the
breeding season progressed. Most unconstrained movements occurred in early rut, with a 50%
reduction during late and post rut. Encamped behaviors increased from pre to post rut, inversely
with unconstrained behavior. Bucks 2 to 3 and 5 years old exhibited very little change in home
range size, while 4 and 6+ year olds showed slight increases from pre to peak rut and decreases
in late rut.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Predators affect prey directly through mortality and by inducing nonlethal risk effects
(Lima 1998). Risk effects include temporal and spatial changes in prey activity patterns (Lima
1998, Padie et al. 2015, Marantz et al. 2016) in response to spatiotemporal shifts in risk. These
changes in behavior indicate prey have the ability to assess risk and that they use that
information to inform their decision making (Lima and Dill 1990, Stankowich 2008).
Recreational hunters are one of the most temporally dynamic predators in North
American ecosystems and have largely replaced natural predators of white-tailed deer
(Odocoileus virginianus; Langvatn and Loison 1999, Little et al. 2016). Deer recognize the threat
posed by humans on the landscape and adapt by altering space use and movement, both spatially
and temporally (Little et al. 2014, Marantz et al. 2016). For example, female deer decrease use of
areas close to hunting stands during vulnerable times (midday) and increase use during safe
times (night) in the days immediately following a location being hunted (Sullivan et al. 2018).
However, shifts in space use by female deer were not evident when risk was measured at broad
spatial scales (i.e., hunted areas vs. refugia; Kilburn 2018).
While female and juvenile white-tailed deer have been studied extensively (Campbell et
al. 2005), there is relatively little information concerning adult male responses to human hunters.
In particular, difficulties associated with fitting tracking collars to mature males and
accommodating the annual changes in neck diameter during the rut have inhibited their use in
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studies examining males over extended time periods. No research prior to Karns et al. (2012) has
looked solely at the interaction of hunting pressure and adult, male white-tailed deer behavior
using GPS technology. Since that time, I am only aware of four papers that have been published
examining the same interaction using GPS technology (Little et al. 2014, 2016, Marantz et al.
2016, Simoneaux et al. 2016). Responses to risk vary with sex in other deer species (Christianson
and Creel 2008), and I expect the same is true for white-tailed deer. This highlights the need for
exploration of adult, male deer responses to hunting risk.
Current studies of male deer movements in response to risk have reached differing
conclusions, further confounding our knowledge of this relationship. Inconsistent findings may
be a result of varying durations of risk, scale at which responses were measured, choice of
response metric, altered perception of risk across different study environments, and breeding
seasons that overlap risk periods.
Duration of hunting risk on the landscape is often the result of government-regulated
seasons and thus difficult to manipulate. Variations in risk period length complicate comparisons
across studies. During a four-month-long hunting season in Louisiana, bucks had higher
movement rates in hunted areas and moved more during the rut (Simoneaux et al. 2016). In
contrast, research over a two-week-long hunting season found movement rates decreased as
hunting began, even though the hunting season coincided with the rut (Karns and Lancia 2012,
Little et al. 2016). While bucks in both situations moved more during nocturnal hours, the longer
season did not cause a decrease in movement rates akin to the short season. Risk intensity and
duration appears to elicit different behavioral responses in bucks.
The question of spatial scale is an important one in any study of ecologic interactions.
However, most research on deer and risk has been conducted at broad spatial scales. This is a
2

critical issue for many cervid studies because deer species have been shown to maneuver smallscale variation in risk effectively, rather than migrating to safer areas at a broad scale
(Hebblewhite and Merrill 2007). Similarly, when adult, male white-tailed deer experienced
encounters with hunters, they rarely initiated flight (39%), and movement responses were
temporary with no change in daily habits or shifts in space use (Karns et al. 2012). These
findings suggest examining associations at broad spatial scales may obscure acute responses to
risk.
Movement responses to risk have often been measured using linear methods such as
comparisons of movement rates between spatial or temporal divisions (Little et al. 2016,
Simoneaux et al. 2016), however animal behaviors are inherently non-linear and may not be
adequately described by these approaches. The ability to collect fine-scale animal movement
data has not tracked with widespread adoption of appropriate analysis techniques (Jonsen et al.
2003). Applying time‐series models to movement data, can result in a greater degree of
behavioral realism and facilitate inferences otherwise difficult or impossible to infer from
location data alone (McClintock and Michelot 2018).
Lastly, perception of risk by animals is dynamic and influenced by their surroundings.
Prey species that rely on concealment for protection from predators can under or overestimate
risk when vegetative cover is manipulated (Potash et al. 2019). Thus, responses to hunters in
systems where vegetation is sparse, or cover is lacking, could be very different from systems
with abundant vegetative cover.
This study evaluates fine-scale responses of mature, male, white-tailed deer to human
hunting over a four-month hunting season in 2 successive years. I programmed GPS transmitters
to record deer locations at 15-minute intervals for the duration of the hunting season. To address
3

movement responses to acute risk, I analyzed how bucks change behavioral state relative to
hunting (risk) location proximity in chapter 2 using a Hidden Markov Model. For each deer
location, I measured the distance to the nearest recently hunted stand and the length of time that
had passed since the stand was last hunted. This enabled me to see how movement behavior
changes as bucks encounter acute risk on the landscape. In chapter 3, I assessed fine-scale space
use and risk by pairing daily home range estimations with risk levels within and immediately
surrounding them. I measured home range complexity and size to examine how alteration of
space use influences risk exposure across the breeding season. Because spatiotemporal variations
of risk are major drivers of animal distribution (Rettie and Messier 2000, Tolon et al. 2009), and
deer have been shown to respond spatially to localized risk, I expected movement behavior and
space use to be influenced by spatiotemporal proximity of hunters.
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CHAPTER II
MOVEMENT RESPONSES OF ADULT MALE DEER TO TEMPORALLY DYNAMIC
HUNTING RISK
INTRODUCTION
Movement is critical to prey species’ survivability (Nathan et al. 2008) because it is the
main determinant of when and how contact with predators occurs. Management of prey species
is often influenced by an understanding of how environmental factors, such as risk, interact with
internal factors, like breeding phenology (Hebblewhite and Merrill 2009, Laundré et al. 2010) to
produce movements. White-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus; hereafter, deer) are an
intensively managed prey species in which adult animals often lack native predators. As a result,
recreational hunters pose the greatest form of risk to adult deer, and managers have a vested
interest in understanding the relationship between hunters and deer movements. However,
understanding which factors influence movement of deer is difficult because the two most
studied drivers (i.e., hunting and breeding seasons) often occur simultaneously.
Previous studies on adult, male deer movements related to predation risk ranged in
findings from risk being a powerful driver of change in movement patterns (Little et al. 2016,
Marantz et al. 2016) to weak effects on adult male deer movements (Simoneaux et al. 2016). The
controversy over drivers of deer movement may stem from a number of factors- most notably,
that human hunting seasons often coincide with peak breeding dates across the species’ North
American range (Karns et al. 2012). Increased movements during the breeding season by adult,
7

male deer are well documented (Webb et al. 2009, 2010, Karns 2011) and are likely the product
of mate searching behavior (Foley et al. 2015). However, others have reported reduced
movements overall among adult males during peak breeding season, citing hunters as the cause
(Little et al. 2016). Disentangling the effects of the breeding season on movements from hunting
risk is an ongoing challenge.
Further complicating our understanding of deer movements are the factors of spatial and
temporal scale. Study areas used to measure responses of male deer to risk span from 583hectare treatments (Little et al. 2016) to 30,750 hectares (Simoneaux et al. 2016). Length of
study periods also varied from 36 days (Marantz et al. 2016) to 4 months (Simoneaux et al.
2016). Inference across studies is made even more difficult by the measures of risk used to assess
impacts on movements of deer. Some studies quantify risk as overall hunter densities (Little et
al. 2016), and others as areas within 100 meters of a hunting stand (Karns et al. 2012). Few
studies examining movement responses of deer to hunting have accounted for the localized
nature of risk (Sullivan et al. 2018). This is problematic because behavioral transitions in
movement patterns have been shown to occur at both fine and coarse temporal scales (Fryxell et
al. 2008). Examining responses to risk at broad spatial scales may misrepresent the effect of risk
on deer behavior, highlighting the need for examination of movement responses at fine
spatiotemporal scales.
Responses of deer to hunting risk are often quantified through movement rates and net
displacement (Little et al. 2016, Marantz et al. 2016, Simoneaux et al. 2016). While these metrics
can be informative, they are linear (or log-linear) measures of a phenomenon that is shaped by
inherently non-linear animal behavior and thus are limited in their ability to describe movements
(Jonsen et al. 2003). Time‐series models, such as Hidden Markov Models (HMMs), incorporate
8

a greater degree of behavioral realism and facilitate inferences otherwise difficult or impossible
to infer from location data alone (McClintock and Michelot 2018). HMMs present an
opportunity to examine movement paths in more detail than traditional methods.
Perception of risk by animals is dynamic and influenced by their surroundings. Prey
species that rely on concealment for protection from predators can under or overestimate risk
when vegetative cover is manipulated (Camp et al. 2012, Potash et al. 2019). Thus, responses to
hunters in systems where vegetation is sparse, or cover is lacking, could be very different from
systems with abundant concealment cover. The strongest movement responses to risk have
occurred in systems that were categorized as moisture-limited savannahs and woodlands (Little
et al. 2016, Marantz et al. 2016). Weaker, or inconclusive responses, have been documented in
mesic, thickly vegetated systems (Karns et al. 2012, Simoneaux et al. 2016). This suggests buck
responses to hunting risk are mediated by the presence and distribution of vegetative cover.
This study addresses deficiencies in knowledge regarding drivers of adult male deer
movements during the breeding season in hunted populations using fine-scale time-series
models. Specifically, I investigate the influences of acute hunting risk on movement behavior of
adult male deer across a large geographical area. I utilize HMMs to identify spatiotemporal
thresholds at which deer are altering their movements in response to risk over breeding seasons
in two successive years. My study allows biological inferences about deer behavior, rather than
just relative values of speed and displacement. My objective is to assess how spatiotemporal
proximity of hunters affects the probability of bucks changing their behavior. I hypothesize that
acute exposure to hunting risk will not influence adult male deer movement behavior at fine
spatial scales in an environment with abundant vegetative cover (Karns et al. 2012).
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STUDY AREA
This study took place on ~53,654 hectares of private property northwest of Canton,
Mississippi, USA, along the Big Black River (Figure 2.1). The river width averaged 80 meters
and divided the study area from east to west at a depth of 20-30 feet. Nearly half of the study
area was forested with pines (10%), upland hardwoods (12%), and bottomland hardwoods (26%)
along the river. Approximately 22% of the land was cultivated, primarily for soybeans, cotton,
and corn. The remaining landscape (28%) was managed as shrub/scrub cover or supplemental
food plots (2%) for deer. Some landowners provided supplemental feed in the form of corn, rice
bran, and pelleted feed for part or all of the breeding season. Active feeders existed on 22% of
the land area at an average density of 1 feeder per 31 hectares (North of the river) and 1 feeder
per 163 hectares (South of the river). Mean conception dates for the study area occurred between
December 29 and January 4 (W. McKinley, Mississippi Department of Wildlife Fisheries, and
Parks, unpublished data), and the 4-month hunting season spanned 1 October to 31 January.
Annual harvest rates across the study area averaged 1 buck/106 hectares and 1 doe/per 21
hectares.
METHODS
CAPTURE AND HANDLING
From 30 September 2016 to 30 September 2018, I captured adult male deer using baited
drop nets and dart rifles (Pneu-Dart, Inc., Williamsport, PA). I sedated deer for processing with a
pre-mixed solution of butorphanol, azaperone, and medetomidine (BAM) and reversed them
with a combination of atipamezole and naltrexone according to dosage guidelines provided by
Zoopharm, Windsor, Colorado. Mississippi State University Institutional Animal Care and Use
Committee approved all field methods and animal handling for this study (protocol 15-102).
10

I estimated age of captured deer based on patterns of tooth replacement and wear
(Severinghaus 1949). I fitted each deer with bright orange GPS collars (Lotek GPS Iridium track
M 3D satellite collars-Lotek Wireless, Inc., Newmarket, Ontario, Canada), and orange,
individually numbered plastic ear tags (Global large ear tags-Allflex USA Inc.). GPS units were
housed in a grey, 155.5-cm3 electronics box at the top of collars and batteries were housed in a
black, 320.2cm3 box, attached to a 3.8-cm-wide, fluorescent-orange strap. Collars weighed a
total of ~990 grams each. I released deer at the site of capture and programmed collars to record
locations at 15-minute intervals from 1 September 2017 – 28 February 2018, and 1 September
2018 – 28 February 2019. I programmed collars to fall off at the conclusion of the study for data
recovery during March 2019. I ensured accuracy by deleting locations that were generated using
less than 3 satellites and exhibiting a horizontal dilution of precision greater than 10 (Rempel and
Rodgers 1997).
RISK
I formed landowners into a cooperative based on three criteria: (1) allowing the capture
and collaring of mature bucks on their properties; (2) agreeing not to harvest collared deer during
the study period (September 1 2016-February 28 2019); and, (3) recording the times and
locations of all hunts using paper booklets provided by myself or a smartphone app (MSUES
Deer Hunt 3). Using these data, I calculated risk by measuring the distance from each deer
location to the nearest stand that had been hunted within the past 10 days, as well as the length of
time since that stand was last hunted. These measures assumed that all hunting events were
recorded, though some number of hunting events were certainly not reported. Additionally, these
representations of risk assume that deer are able to perceive recently occupied stands as being
risky.
11

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
A Hidden Markov Model (HMM) is a time series model that generally describes the
probability of transitioning from one state to another (McClintock and Michelot 2018). When
applied to animal movement trajectories, HMMs characterize an animal’s behavior based on
characteristics of its movement path. States within the HMM are typically ascribed to different
movement modes characterized by distinct differences in distance traveled between fixes and the
angle of deviation from preceding trajectories. For example, short distances and broad turn
angles are commonly called “encamped” movements whereas long distances and narrow turn
angles are called “exploratory” movements (Fryxell et al. 2008). In this framework, the HMM
estimates a transition probability matrix describing the probability of the animal switching from
one movement mode to another, or that of remaining in a given movement mode, based on
spatiotemporal covariates such as risk. To assess how risk from hunters influenced the
probability of a buck changing from one behavioral state to another, I estimated an HMM using
the momentuHMM package (McClintock and Michelot 2018) in Program R (R Development
Core Team 2018). I included two risk covariates in the model for transition probabilities: (1)
distance to the nearest recently hunted stand and (2) time since the stand was hunted. I fit the
HMM to relocation data from 30 individual adult male deer across two successive hunting
seasons. The momentuHMM package does not allow for random effects of individuals to be
incorporated into the model, so individual variation was ignored in my model (McClintock and
Michelot 2018). To accommodate the large time lag between data collection periods in my study
(~6 months) I treated all individuals that were repeated in the second year as new deer (i.e.
animal-years). A potential consequence of this assumption is that variation between years was
not accounted for, and that individual differences for deer sampled in two years may have
12

disproportionate impacts on the data. However, the second data collection period was only
represented by 4 deer, 2 of which were sampled the year before. Thus, I do not expect that the
assumptions I made caused my data to be misrepresented or misinterpreted.
Typically, increasing the number of behavioral states fit by an HMM decreases biological
interpretability. My data was fit very well by specifying three behavioral states, so I elected not
to specify a fourth behavioral state. Additionally, I used the distributions of turning angles and
step lengths for each of three behavioral states to make biological inferences about the type of
behavior deer were performing. HMMs require regular time intervals between successive
locations, and my data had some instances of missed fixes (1.64% of locations). The models can
accommodate observations missing at random on an otherwise regular grid, so I included rows of
missing values (NA) where there were gaps in the data (Langrock et al., 2012).
RESULTS
RISK
Deer hunting season began with archery hunting on 1 October and lasted until 31 January
(123 days) with 40 days of primitive weapon hunting and 48 days of modern firearms hunting,
excluding youth gun season (3 November -31 January). Gun hunting with dogs was allowed
from 18 November –1 December and 24 December –16 January, but to my knowledge no
hunting with dogs occurred on the study area.
Total levels of hunter effort varied over the hunting season but was similar between
years. I calculated broad-scale hunter effort by summing the total number of recorded hunting
hours over the study area each day (Figure 2.2). Broad scale daily hunter effort averaged 64.3 ±
69.2 hours/day in 2017 and 41.9 ± 38.9 hours/day in 2018. Daily risk was greatest during the
peak rut season of 2017 at 383 hours/day (Late Gun Season), and immediately before the pre rut
13

season in 2018 at 192 hours/day (Gun season). On average, the total number of hours hunted per
hectare across the study area was greater on weekend days (Fri-Sun) than on weekdays (MonThurs). However, the greatest recorded number of hours hunted during the study occurred on a
Thursday. This goes against the general pattern of greater hunter effort on weekends, likely due
to New Year’s Day occurring the Tuesday prior. Total recorded hunter effort was slightly greater
in the 2017-2018 season (7,972 total hours; 0.47 hours/ha), as compared to the 2018-2019 season
(5,196 total hours; 0.42 hours/ha). In general, the greatest levels of hunting occurred on
weekends during gun seasons (Table 2.1). Average hunter density on my study area across years
was 0.004 hunters/ha/day.
I retained 30 individuals for my analysis, with 28 in the 2017-2018 season and 4 in the
2018-2019 season. I removed 11 individuals from the 2018-2019 dataset because they repeatedly
spent time on one of two properties that failed to collect hunter effort data. Removal of locations
that occurred on negligent properties would have resulted in a large number of irregular time
intervals for the 11 individuals, thus I elected to remove them entirely from the analysis. I was
unable to include an additional 9 deer in 2017-2018 and 12 deer in 2018-2019 in my analysis
because of collar failures during and at the conclusion of my data collection period (February
2019). Collars generated an average of 95.4 out of a possible 96 deer locations per day. Error
associated with the GPS collars I used ranged from 2.5-10 meters.
Distances from deer locations to the nearest recently hunted stand (≤ 10 days) ranged
from 1 to 11,105 meters with a median of 652 meters (Figure 2.3). Distances from deer locations
to the nearest recently hunted stands were ≤ 200 meters for 11.2% of deer locations. However,
only 0.09% of all deer locations occurred within 200 meters of an actively occupied stand.
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Regardless of the distance, it was very rare for the nearest recently hunted stand to be occupied
by a hunter (1.1%, of all locations, Figure 2.4.)
MOVEMENT BEHAVIORS
The HMM fit my data best given three behavioral states, which I termed: encamped,
constrained, and unconstrained after the example of Langrock et al. 2012. Encamped
movements had very large turning angles and relatively short step lengths. Unconstrained
movements were the opposite, with turning angles centered at zero and very long step lengths
relative to encamped movements. Constrained movements were between the other two
movement modes in their step length and turning angle distributions (Figure 2.5 and 2.6). As an
example, I show one buck’s trajectory with locations colored by behavioral state with clusters of
encamped locations visible, as well as linear paths colored as unconstrained movements (Figure
2.7). Overall, bucks spent 48.9% of their time encamped, 36.4% of their time in constrained
movements and 14.6% of their time in unconstrained movements (Figure 2.8).
The probability of a buck changing behavioral states almost never changed as a function
of distance to the nearest recently hunted stand, nor time since that stand was last hunted (Figure
2.9). Bucks performed the greatest amount of unconstrained movements during the early phase
of the rut (25% percent of time was spent in unconstrained movements), with a 50% reduction
during the late- and post-rut periods (Figure 2.10 and 2.11). Encamped behavior accounted for
almost half of bucks’ time across all phases of the rut. Bucks primarily performed encamped
behaviors during the day (08:00-016:00), with peaks in exploratory and constrained movements
at dawn (04:00-08:00) and dusk (16:00-20:00; Figure 2.12). On average, time spent in encamped
behaviors increased from pre rut to post rut, with the inverse being true for unconstrained
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behavior. The prevalence of constrained movements remained between 35%-40% across all
phases of the rut with a peak during the late and post rut periods (Figure 2.11).
DISCUSSION
Risk had very little effect on changes in deer behavioral state regardless of
spatiotemporal proximity of hunters, which supports my hypothesis that acute exposure to
hunting risk would not influence adult male deer movement behavior in an environment with
abundant vegetative cover (Karns et al. 2012). This conclusion may be related to the distribution
and intensity of risk on the landscape. Studies of hunting effects on prey often fail to report
hunter density or any metric of risk intensity. The average hunting effort of 0.004 h/ha/day in my
study was at least an order of magnitude less than in studies that reported risk effects on ungulate
movement (0.04-1.66 h/ha/day) (Root et al. 1988, Diefenbach et al. 2006, Little et al. 2016,
Marantz et al. 2016). Research that lacked responses to risk in white-tailed deer state that risk
levels were low, but do not provide specific metrics (Karns et al. 2012, Simoneaux et al. 2016).
Additionally, variation in how risk was applied could also have affected results. In general, the
greatest hunter densities in this study occurred from Fridays to Sundays, but risk was present
throughout the hunting season, even on weekdays (Table 2.1). The risk allocation hypothesis
states that prey responses to risk may be particularly intense when high-risk periods are long or
frequent (Lima and Bednekoff 1999). Thus, it’s not surprising that brief high risk periods (2-16
days) in other studies documented movement responses by bucks (Little et al. 2014, 2016).
Bucks naturally increase movement rates and perform more linear movements during
breeding season (Foley et al. 2015); thus a decline in unconstrained movements could be
attributed to the presence of risk. On average, bucks in my study spent almost half their time
performing encamped movement (Figure 2.8). Similar types of movement (e.g. slow speed, wide
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turning angles, short step lengths) have been interpreted by other researchers as suppression of
normal (fast, linear) movement by hunters (Little et al. 2016). However, the probability of a buck
shifting from unconstrained (fast, linear) movement to encamped or constrained movement did
not increase as a function of risk proximity in my dataset. Additionally, the prevalence of
constrained movements did not increase until after peak breeding dates (29 December – 4
January; Figure 2.10), even though average hunter densities were greatest from November to
mid-January (Figure 2.2). This suggests that in my study system risk did not suppress natural
breeding season movement by bucks.
Karns et al. (2012) attributed decreased movement of adult male deer during hunting
season to the fact that it co-occurred with the post-breeding period, when movement is expected
to decline as bucks recover from energy expenditures during the rut. Overall patterns of behavior
in my study are similar; bucks decreased unconstrained movements in the late and post rut
seasons (Figure 2.11). However, it is important to note that at fine scales the probability of a deer
performing one behavior over another did not change as a function of risk (except at the most
extreme risk conditions, i.e. t = 0 and distance approaching 0, due likely to very low sample sizes
at these conditions).
The role of environmental variables such as climate and vegetation can alter the degree to
which deer species respond to risk (Tolosan 2008). Research in Oklahoma showed that deer
responded to hunting risk by reducing movements and using smaller areas more intensively
(Little et al. 2016). While this is not supported by my findings, it is worth noting that my study
area was more mesic and likely provided a greater degree of vegetative cover during the hunting
season. Average annual rainfall for my study area was 54.6 inches compared to 39.7 inches in
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Oklahoma (US Climate Data). These landscape factors may dampen the impact of risk on deer
movements (Karns et al. 2012).
Close encounters between bucks and hunters were very rare in my system and others
(Middleton et al. 2013). It is tempting to conclude that deer are hyper-aware of hunter locations
and nearly perfect at avoiding them. Indeed, it has been documented that perception of human
hunters by ungulates can be augmented through learning (Thurfjell et al. 2017). However, prey
do not always detect predators. More than 15,000 white-tailed deer are harvested annually in
Mississippi alone (MDWFP Wildlife Bureau 2018). Imperfect detection means prey are forced to
decide whether an area or behavior is risky and then behave according to that belief. In fact,
research has shown that experiences with hunting (even to the point of getting shot) may not be
the most traumatic experiences, and thus most pivotal for learning, that ungulates have (Gentsch
et al. 2018). More traumatic experiences include: live capture, being caught in fences, and car
collisions (Gentsch et al. 2018). Even systems dominated by native predators reveal an absence
of spatiotemporal response by ungulates to risk, suggesting predator-prey interactions may not
always result in strong spatiotemporal patterns of avoidance (Cusack et al. 2019). Indeed, it is
possible that prey simply cannot avoid their predators because a clever predator may track the
prey’s required resources, rather than the prey itself, which should reinforce the wide variety of
anti-predatory behaviors other than avoidance (Kittle et al. 2017). Maintaining movements
driven by the breeding season, even under the risk of predation, may permit bucks to maximize
mating opportunities while minimizing energy lost on predator avoidance.
How hunting affects deer movements is lacking consensus on which of the two
overlapping phenomena are ultimate drivers of movements, the breeding season or hunting.
Many studies citing hunting risk as the predominant predictor of movement behaviors have data
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collection periods that co-occur with the breeding season, and while efforts have been made to
distinguish the two, it is often very difficult. Further complicating inferences are conflicting
reports of movement patterns during the breeding season. Some studies have documented range
expansions (Kammermeyer and Marchinton 1976, Nelson and Mech 1981, Webb et al. 2010,
Foley et al. 2015) and some have documented range contractions (Tolon et al. 2009, Marantz et
al. 2016) during the breeding season. Many studies examining impacts of hunting risk on deer
have occurred on private lands with relatively low densities of hunters, as compared to what may
be expected on public lands. Future research should explore fine- and broad-scale impacts of
intensive risk on buck movements in treatments where they co-occur with peak breeding, and in
other large treatments where they do not, with manipulation of vegetative cover as an additional
factor. This could help to resolve whether bucks respond to risk only at broad scales, acute levels
of risk, or differently depending on vegetation characteristics. In conclusion, my data suggest
buck movements during the breeding season are unaffected by fine scale risk, relative to the
hunter densities measured in this study.
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Table 2.1

Number of hours hunted per day across the study area by hunting season and
weekday vs. weekend in Mississippi, USA.
2017-2018
Mea
Min
Max
n
0.000 0.000 0.001

Min

Mean

Max

Day

0.000

0.001

0.001

Weekday

0.000

0.001

0.004

0.001

0.002

0.006

Weekend

Early Primitive Weapons
(Nov 6 - 17)

0.000

0.003

0.019

0.000

0.001

0.002

Weekday

0.003

0.003

0.005

0.002

0.004

0.009

Weekend

Gun
(Nov 17-Dec 1)

0.000

0.003

0.007

0.001

0.002

0.004

Weekday

0.005

0.008

0.011

0.001

0.004

0.011

Weekend

Primitive Weapons
(Dec 2-15)

0.001

0.003

0.004

0.001

0.002

0.003

Weekday

0.002

0.007

0.012

0.002

0.004

0.011

Weekend

Late Gun
(Dec 16-Jan 17)

0.001

0.006

0.023

0.001

0.002

0.006

Weekday

0.003
0.001

0.008
0.003

0.013
0.005

0.003
0.000

0.005
0.001

0.008
0.003

Weekend
Weekday

0.002 0.004 0.008
7,972 hours
(16,988 hectares)

0.002

0.005
0.007
5,196 hours
( 12,422 hectares)

Weekend

Season
Archery
(Oct 1-Nov 5)

Late Primitive Weapons
(Jan 17-31)
Total Annual Effort

2018-2019

Deer hunting season began with archery hunting on 1 October and lasted until 31 January (123
days) with 40 days of primitive weapon hunting and 48 days of modern firearms hunting,
excluding youth gun season (November 3 - January 31). Gun hunting with dogs was allowed
from November 18 – December 1 and December 24 – January 16, but to my knowledge no
hunting with dogs occurred on the study area. Total levels of hunter effort varied over the
hunting season and between years. Effort peaked in the peak rut season of 2017 at 0.023
hours/hectare/day (Late Gun Season), and immediately before the pre rut season in 2018 at 0.011
hours/hectare/day (Gun season). Total recorded hunter effort was greatest in the 2017-2018
season (7,972 hours), but this may be the result of two large properties not recording hunter
effort information in the 2018-2019 season (5,196 hours). In general, the greatest levels of
hunting occurred on weekends during gun seasons
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Figure 2.1

Extent of study area in west-central Mississippi, USA.

Location of data collection for a study of impacts to adult male white-tailed deer movements by
hunters. Deer were captured and released at the site of capture on private properties occurring
within the oval. The study area is bisected by the Big Black River, which is bordered to the
North and South by bottomland hardwood forest.
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Figure 2.2

Daily number of hours hunted per 100 hectares on private property in west central
Mississippi, USA.

Cooperators recorded the dates and times of hunts in a paper log or using a smartphone app
(MSUES Deer Hunt 3). Total time of all hunts per day were summed and divided by the total
land area in hectares of reporting landowners per year. Risk levels are overlain with phases of the
breeding season based on mean conception dates for deer on my study area. The hunting season
began on 1 October and went through 31 January of both years (2017 and 2018).
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Figure 2.3

Distribution of distances from deer locations to the nearest recently hunted stand in
meters

Locations were collected for 30 adult male white-tailed deer at 15 minutes intervals across two
consecutive years from 1 October - 10 February. I measured the distance from each deer location
to all stands on the study area that had been hunted in the 10 days prior to the timestamp of the
location. I then selected the closest of all these stands and recorded the distance for use as a
covariate in a Hidden Markov Model
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Figure 2.4

Distribution of times since a stand was hunted in hours.

Locations were collected for 30 adult male white-tailed deer at 15-minute intervals across two
consecutive years from 1 October-10 February. I measured the distance from each deer location
to all stands on the study area that had been hunted in the 10 days prior to the timestamp of the
location. I then selected the closest of all these stands and recorded the time in hours since it was
last occupied by a hunter for use as a covariate in a Hidden Markov Model.
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Figure 2.5

Distribution of step lengths for movement trajectories of all deer.

Step lengths between consecutive fixes for 30 adult male white-tailed deer in Mississippi from 1
October-10 February across two successive years (2017 and 2018). The total distribution is
overlain with lines representing estimated distributions of step lengths for each of three
behavioral states: encamped, constrained, and unconstrained. Encamped behavior is
characterized by a high proportion of very short step lengths. Unconstrained behavior has an
estimated distribution with a high proportion of very large step lengths, indicating fast movement
Constrained behavior is between the other two behaviors with step lengths that are moderate in
size.
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Figure 2.6

Distribution of turning angles for movement trajectories of all deer.

Turning angles between consecutive fixes for 30 adult male white-tailed deer in Mississippi from
1 October-10 February across two successive years (2017 and 2018). The total distribution is
overlain with lines representing estimated distributions of turning angles for each of three
behavioral states: encamped, constrained, and unconstrained. Encamped behavior is
characterized by a high proportion of very large turning angles. Constrained behavior has an
estimated distribution of turning angles that are almost equally large and small. Unconstrained
behavior has an estimated distribution with a sharp peak centered at very small turning angles,
indicating linear movement.
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Figure 2.7

Plotted movement trajectory of an adult male white-tailed deer in Mississippi from
1 October 2017-10 February 2018

Locations were collected at 15 minute intervals and behavioral states were categorized using a
Hidden Markov Model. Deer locations are colored by behavioral state, with lines connecting
successive points. Encamped (yellow) and constrained (blue) locations generally occur in
clusters, while unconstrained behavior represents linear, fast movements and thus are not
typically clustered.
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Figure 2.8

Boxplots of population level average proportion of time spent in behavioral states
for 30 adult male white-tailed deer in Mississippi from 1 October-10 February of
two successive years (2017 and 2018).

Behavioral states were categorized using a Hidden Markov Model with 15 minute relocation
data. Bucks spent the greatest proportion of time in encamped behaviors.
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Figure 2.9

Probability of transitioning between behavioral states for 30 adult male whitetailed deer in Mississippi from 1 October-10 February of two successive years
(2017 and 2018) as a function of distance to the nearest recently hunted stand and
time since it was hunted.

Behavioral states were categorized using a Hidden Markov Model with 15-minute relocation
data. Stands were categorized as “recently hunted” if they has been used in the previous 10 days.
t = the number of hours since the nearest recently hunted stand was occupied by a hunter. Bucks
generally did not show altered probabilities of switching from one behavioral state to another at
any distance from a recently hunted stand or any length of time since it was hunted. Deer within
20 meters of a recently hunted stand, showed an increased probability of shifting to constrained
behavior. However, this trend ceased to exist beyond 20 meters from a stand, and rather than an
actual behavior response may be the result of collared deer and hunters being in such close
proximity only twice in my dataset (0.0005% of deer locations).
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Figure 2.10

Population level mean proportion of time spent in behavioral states by month for
adult male white-tailed deer in Mississippi from 1 October-10 February of two
successive years (2017 and 2018) with error bars.

Behavioral states were categorized using a Hidden Markov Model with 15-minute relocation
data. Bucks spent the majority of their time in encamped behaviors across all months.
Exploratory movements were not prevalent, but peaked in December and January. Constrained
movements remained nearly constant across months
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Figure 2.11

Population level mean proportion of time spent in behavioral states by phase of the
breeding season for adult male white-tailed deer in Mississippi from 1 October-10
February of two successive years (2017 and 2018) with error bars.

Behavioral states were categorized using a Hidden Markov Model with 15-minute relocation
data. Bucks spent the majority of their time in encamped behaviors across all phases of the
breeding season. Unconstrained movements were not prevalent, but reached their greatest levels
during the early rut. Time periods were delineated as: pre (11-24 Dec), early (25 Dec-7 Jan),
peak (8 Jan-21 Jan), late (22 Jan-4 Feb), post (5-10 Feb).
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Figure 2.12

Population level mean proportion of time spent in behavioral states by time of day
for adult male white-tailed deer in Mississippi from 1 October –10 February of two
successive years (2017 and 2018) with error bars

Behavioral states were categorized using a Hidden Markov Model with 15-minute relocation
data. Bucks spent the majority of their time in encamped behaviors across all times of day except
dusk. Exploratory movements were not prevalent, but reached their greatest levels at dawn and
dusk. Time periods were delineated as follows: dawn (04:00-08:00), day (08:00-16:00), dusk
(16:00-20:00), night (20:00-04:00).
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CHAPTER III
HOME RANGES AND RISK MANAGEMENT BY ADULT MALE WHITE-TAILED DEER
OVER THE BREEDING SEASON
INTRODUCTION
Home ranges are the foundational indicator of space use by animals (Hemson et al. 2005)
and the spatial expression of behaviors they perform to survive and reproduce (Burt 1943).
Shape and size of home ranges result from animal decisions about where, when, and how to
move based on expectations about the surrounding environment (Spencer 2012). Expectations
may be realized or not, but are dynamic and shift with temporal changes in predation risk and
resource needs of the individual animal (Spencer 2012). Thus, home range characteristics (e.g.
size and shape) are measures of an animal’s reaction to perceived or expected changes on the
landscape.
Changes in home range size in response to human predation risk have been documented
across taxa (Keuling et al. 2008, Grignolio et al. 2011), but weak or lacking responses have also
been shown (Jonsson et al. 2000, Picardi et al. 2018). This discrepancy may be related to
environmental variation across study systems or individual variation in risk perception. For
instance, species that rely on concealment for protection from predators exhibit reduced
perception of risk in the presence of vegetative cover (Potash et al. 2019). Additionally, predator
avoidance behavior can increase dramatically with age, likely due to pasts experiences (Thurfjell
et al. 2017). However, firsthand experiences with predators are potentially very costly, and it is
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more likely that risk cues are learned from conspecifics or indirectly from the environment
(Crane and Ferrari 2013). Factors other than risk can influence home range size and animal
movements, but disentangling the relative impact of each is often difficult (Börger et al. 2006).
Research into risk management by prey often focuses on home range size as the response
variable (e.g. Jonsson et al. 2000, Marantz et al. 2016, Picardi et al. 2018). However, traversing a
larger area does not necessarily expose animals to more risk if animals actively seek to minimize
the risk they experience. Measuring risk contained within home ranges may allow researchers to
better quantify how prey alter movement behavior to mitigate risk. Past research has rarely
quantified both home range characteristics and risk at fine spatiotemporal scales (Karns et al.
2012, Marantz et al. 2016), making it difficult to identify changes in response to acute risk.
Home range size of white-tailed deer is known to be seasonally dynamic, changing in
response to environmental factors such as breeding season, forage availability, and predation risk
(Stewart et al. 2011). The few efforts to monitor risk management by adult male white-tailed
deer have found varying degrees of response, with the largest home range sizes occurring during
the breeding season (Clements et al. 2011), or prior to the breeding season (Marantz et al. 2016),
or with no difference across seasons (Nixon et al. 1994). Most free-ranging populations of whitetailed deer are open to hunting during much of the breeding season, which makes it difficult to
disambiguate drivers of home range size and may contribute to conflicting results across studies.
My objective is to examine the degree to which home range characteristics impact risk
exposure at fine spatiotemporal scales across 4 age classes of adult, male white-tailed deer
during the breeding season. In contrast to previous research, I hypothesized home range size may
not fully capture how deer use space to avoid risk. To augment home range size as an indicator
of risk response, I also measured home range complexity. I compare these metrics with fine scale
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risk to determine how animals minimize their exposure to risk. Operating under the hypothesis
that home range complexity is driven by spatial exclusion of risk (i.e. selective use of areas with
low risk), I predicted that deer will increase the complexity of home ranges to avoid local areas
they perceive as risky. Age has been shown to alter vulnerability of ungulates to predation, so I
expect that older bucks will be more effective at mitigating risk exposure than younger bucks
(Thurfjell et al. 2017).
STUDY AREA
This study took place on ~53,654 hectares of private property northwest of Canton,
Mississippi, USA, along the Big Black River (Figure 3.1). The river width averaged 80 meters
and divided the study area from east to west at a depth of 20-30 feet. Nearly half of the study
area was forested with pines (10%), upland hardwoods (12%), and bottomland hardwoods (26%)
along the river. Approximately 22% of the land was cultivated, primarily for soybeans, cotton,
and corn. The remaining landscape (28%) was managed as shrub/scrub cover or supplemental
food plots (2%) for deer. Some landowners provided supplemental feed in the form of corn, rice
bran, and pelleted feed for part or all of the breeding season. Active feeders existed on 22% of
the land area at an average density of 1 feeder per 31 hectares (North of the river) and 1 feeder
per 163 hectares (South of the river). Mean conception dates for the study area occurred between
December 29 and January 4 (W. McKinley, Mississippi Department of Wildlife Fisheries, and
Parks, unpublished data), and the 4-month hunting season spanned 1 October to 31 January.
Annual harvest rates across the study area averaged 1 buck/106 hectares and 1 doe/per 21
hectares.
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METHODS
CAPTURE AND HANDLING
From 30 September 2016 to 30 September 2018, I captured adult male deer using baited
drop nets and dart rifles (Pneu-Dart, Inc., Williamsport, PA). I sedated deer for processing with a
pre-mixed solution of butorphanol, azaperone, and medetomidine (BAM) and reversed them
with a combination of atipamezole and naltrexone according to dosage guidelines provided by
Zoopharm, Windsor, Colorado. Mississippi State University Institutional Animal Care and Use
Committee approved all field methods and animal handling for this study (protocol 15-102).
I estimated age of captured deer based on patterns of tooth replacement and wear
(Severinghaus 1949). I fitted each deer with bright orange GPS collars (Lotek GPS Irridium
track M 3D satellite collars-Lotek Wireless, Inc., Newmarket, Ontario, Canada), and orange,
individually numbered plastic ear tags (Global large ear tags-Allflex USA Inc.). GPS units were
housed in a grey, 155.5-cm3 electronics box at the top of collars and batteries were housed in a
black, 320.2cm3 box, attached to a 3.8-cm-wide, fluorescent-orange strap. Collars weighed a
total of ~990 grams each. I released deer at the site of capture and programmed collars to record
locations at 15-minute intervals from 1 September 2017 – 28 February 2018, and 1 September
2018 – 28 February 2019. I programmed collars to fall off at the conclusion of the study for data
recovery during March of 2019. I ensured accuracy by deleting locations that were generated
using less than 3 satellites and exhibiting a horizontal dilution of precision greater than 10.
HOME RANGES AND RISK
I defined risk in this study as number of hours hunted by a human, and specifically as the
change in hours hunted between a buck’s daily home range and the landscape immediately
surrounding it on a per hectare basis. My goal was not only to measure risk and response at a fine
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spatiotemporal scale, but to accommodate what might have happened if a buck had chosen to use
the landscape differently on a given day. Would he have incurred more risk, or less? Was he
making the best of a bad situation, or failing to perceive and respond through space use to hunter
presence on the landscape? I thus married the comparison of risk within and outside of home
ranges with a measure of home range complexity, to see if complex home range borders
indicated wise space use and a larger degree of risk avoided.
I used 15-minute relocation data to estimate daily (00:00 to 23:59) home ranges for
individual deer from October 1 2017 to January 31 2018 and 2019. I produced home range
estimates using the 95% kernel density estimator in the adehabitatHR (Calenge 2006) package in
Program R (R Development Core Team 2018). I chose individual bandwidths for each daily
range by selecting the minimum bandwidth yielding the smallest contiguous polygon. I measured
complexity for all home range estimates as the fractal dimension of the home range area
represented by D = (2*ln(P))/ln(A), where P is the perimeter and A is the area (Moser et al.
2002). I constructed buffers around each home range at a distance of one-quarter of the longest
distance across a home range to account for variation in home range size (Figure 3.2). I used
buffers as the delineation of land immediately surrounding home ranges and compared risk
within home ranges to risk within buffers using the metric: hours hunted per hectare. These
buffers represent the area an animal could have used, but did not use, on a given day.
Cooperating landowners agreed to allow capture and collaring of adult bucks, not to
harvest collared deer during the two hunting seasons (1 Oct–31 Jan) of the study period, and
record times and locations of all hunts using paper booklets or a smartphone app (MSUES Deer
Hunt 3). Using these data, I subtracted the number of hours per hectare hunted within the home
range itself (Tin) from the total number of hours per hectare hunted within a home range buffer
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(Ttotal) to calculate the total number of hours hunted per hectare outside of the deer’s range (Tout
= Ttotal - Tin). I then calculated ΔT = Tout - Tin as a measure of the relative risk outside vs. inside a
deer’s range. A positive ΔT indicates that there was more risk outside of the home range than
within it, and that bucks were effectively avoiding that risk. A negative ΔT indicates that there
was more risk within the home range than surrounding it, and that a buck was not avoiding as
much risk as they could have by shifting space use. I calculated area and complexity for home
ranges after the close of the season in both years (February), to see if size or complexity changed
after hunting ended.
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
I evaluated the impact of fine scale hunting risk on both size and complexity of daily
home ranges using linear regressions conducted in Program R (R Development Core Team
2018). I fit linear mixed-effects models to the relationship of home range area (HR Area) and
complexity (HR FD) for three candidate hypothetical models using the lmer() function within the
lme4 package in R (Bates et al. 2015). These hypothetical models were:
1. lmer(ΔT ~ HR Area + HR FD+ (1|year))
2. lmer(ΔT ~ HR Area + HR FD + (HR FD | Rut Phase)+ (1|year))
3. lmer(ΔT ~ HR Area + HR FD + (HR FD | Buck Age)+ (1|year))
My expectations for these models were that increased complexity would promote
improved risk management overall, and that home range size would impact risk levels. I
hypothesized that phase of the breeding season and age would further determine risk exposure
for bucks. Finally, I selected the best supported candidate model using uncorrected AIC
(Burnham and Anderson, 2005).
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Lastly, in an effort to determine if deer choices were impacting risk exposure, I simulated
home ranges that would result from random animal movements. I created decision-free home
ranges by drawing a circle of equal area at the centroid of each realized daily home range (Figure
3.4). I then compared hours hunted within realized and simulated home ranges to determine if
deer choices were resulting in more or less risk that what was present on the landscape at
random.
RESULTS
Deer hunting season began with archery hunting on 1 October and lasted until 31 January
(123 days) with 40 days of primitive weapon hunting and 48 days of modern firearms hunting,
excluding youth gun season (3 November -31 January). Gun hunting with dogs was allowed
from 18 November –1 December and 24 December –16 January, but to my knowledge no
hunting with dogs occurred on the study area.
Total levels of hunter effort varied over the hunting season but was similar between
years. I calculated broad-scale hunter effort by summing the total number of recorded hunting
hours over the study area each day (Figure 3.4). Broad scale daily hunter effort averaged 64.3 ±
69.2 hours/day in 2017 and 41.9 ± 38.9 hours/day in 2018. Daily risk was greatest during the
peak rut season of 2017 at 383 hours/day (Late Gun Season), and immediately before the pre rut
season in 2018 at 192 hours/day (Gun season). On average, the total number of hours hunted per
hectare across the study area was greater on weekend days (Fri-Sun) than on weekdays (MonThurs). However, the greatest recorded number of hours hunted during the study occurred on a
Thursday. This goes against the general pattern of greater hunter effort on weekends, likely due
to New Year’s Day occurring the Tuesday prior. Total recorded hunter effort was slightly greater
in the 2017-2018 season (7,972 total hours; 0.47 hours/ha), as compared to the 2018-2019 season
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(5,196 total hours; 0.42 hours/ha). In general, the greatest levels of hunting occurred on
weekends during gun seasons (Table 3.1). Average hunter density on my study area across years
was 0.004 hunters/ha/day.
I retained 33 individuals for my analysis, with 28 in the 2017-2018 season and 13 in the
2018-2019 season. I was unable to include an additional 9 deer in 2017-2018 and 12 deer in
2018-2019 in my analysis as a result of collar failures during and at the conclusion of my data
collection period (February 2019). Collars generated an average of 95.4 out of a possible 96 deer
locations per day. Error associated with the GPS collars I used ranges from 2.5-10 meters. I
estimated 3,473 daily home ranges between 1 October 2017 and 31 January 2018. In the second
year I estimated 975 home ranges, for a total of 4,198 home ranges. Only 7.7% of all home
ranges estimated during both hunting seasons (1 October – 31 January) contained any risk, with
the amount of time hunted within daily home ranges ranging from 15 minutes to 16.6 hours.
Daily home range size varied from 0.78 to 27,786.35 hectares (726.14 ± 1024.96 hectares) with
the majority (70.7%) measuring between 1 and 800 hectares.
Home range size was negatively correlated with complexity (R2 = 0.50; Figure 3.3). The
best model for predicting risk as a function of home range size and complexity included area of
the home range, fractal dimension, and rut phase as fixed effects, with a random intercepts for
year and rut phase and random slopes for fractal dimension by rut phase (comparison with next
best model: ΔAIC= -34.9). The complexity coefficient output by the model was very close to
zero (0.106), indicating deer with more complex home ranges contained similar amounts of risk
within their home ranges as the immediately surrounding area, regardless of the breeding season
phase.
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The pattern of complexity not conferring risk avoidance held for all phases of the
breeding season (Figure 3.6). Home range area had a slightly positive relationship with risk - but
explained almost none of the variation in risk within home ranges that contained risk
(R2=0.0006; Figure 3.7). Home range sizes and complexity were similar across age classes and
months (Figure 3.8 and 3.9). I did not include February home ranges in my analysis, but
measures of size and complexity were similar to home ranges from October to January of both
years (Figure 3.8 and 3.9). The total number of hours hunted within home ranges was similar to
that hunted in home range buffers (Figure 3.10).
Breeding season affected home range size differently by age class (Figure 3.11). Bucks
ages 2 to 3 had almost no change in home range size across seasons, while 4-year-old deer
slightly increased home range area from pre to peak rut. There was very little change in average
home range size across seasons for 5-year-old bucks, but deer in the 6+ year old age class
showed increasing home range sizes from pre rut to the peak rut, similar to 4 year olds. Both 4
and 6+ year old deer decreased average home range area in the late rut period.
I compared simulated circular ranges to realized ranges in the same way I compared
buffers, by subtracting the number of hours hunted within a circular range from the number of
hours hunted in the realized range. This yielded a measure of risk avoidance that either conferred
successful risk management (positive value) or negative risk management (negative value). Risk
avoidance measures across the entire hunting season were inflated around 0 (Figure 3.12).
Meaning, there was almost no variation in risk between realized and simulated ranges.
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DISCUSSION
Broadly, risk can be divided into two categories of influence: lethal effects (i.e., predators
kill prey) and non-lethal effects (alteration of prey behavior in response to perceived risk; Moll et
al. 2017). Within these two frameworks there are nearly infinite ways to measure risk, and the
metric chosen depends on the prey response being examined. A potential obstacle when choosing
measures of risk, is the issue of prey perception. When a risk metric is linked to prey behavior
and no resultant response is evident, it may be concluded that prey are not being impacted.
However, if the metric used does not represent prey perception of risk accurately, a lacking
response is to be expected. In many studies of risk impacts on prey space use, risk is measured
broadly as predator density or simply predator presence on the landscape, because fine scale
measures of risk can be difficult to obtain (Connors et al. 2005). By linking fine scale space use
to concurrent fine scale measures of risk, I showed that home range complexity and size did not
predict risk exposure in the ways that previous research suggests they might. Larger home ranges
were not riskier, and complexity, which indicated smaller home ranges, did not confer a change
in risk management during any period measured. Perhaps smaller range sizes documented in
other studies were not a strategy for mitigating risk at all, since more complex (and thus smaller)
home ranges in our study are not predicted by the random effects model to contain different
levels of risk than the surrounding landscape.
It is also true that prey must distribute themselves on a landscape coexistent with
predators. Prey knowledge of predator presence is not perfect, nor is there unlimited space in
which prey might meet their biological needs for forage and mates. Prey must live somewhere,
and do their best to avoid predators within that space. It is worth noting that in my data a very
small percentage of deer home ranges ever contained risk (7.694 %). This would make it seem
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that bucks are adept at avoiding fine scale risk overall, with no clear indicator at the home range
level of how they do it. Olfactory cues have been shown to be important for risk management in
other temperate deer species (Kuijper et al. 2014). While I did not quantify scent of hunters in
this study, deer may have perceived them through scent and avoided them at even finer scales
than I measured (i.e., within the home range).
Bucks with more complex home ranges were taking on similar levels of risk during all
parts of the breeding season. There were not large shifts in home range size during months when
peak breeding occurred (Figure 3.8), though other studies have reported increased excursions
during this time for male and female deer (Karns 2011, Debeffe et al. 2014, Foley et al. 2015).
However, there was a large amount of variation in both home range size and complexity within
age classes, particularly in months associated with rut or recovery from rut (Dec-Feb). This
supports other research identifying different mating strategies among individuals of hunted
populations (Foley et al. 2016). These differences may be the result of learning to avoid risk, as
has been shown in female elk (Thurfjell et al. 2017). Nevertheless, if learning played a large role
in risk avoidance for bucks during the breeding season, we would expect to see the most
supported model include age rather than breeding season. This trend was not supported by my
data, and risk did not change as complexity increased during any phase of the breeding season.
Home ranges have often been used to delineate animal space use over temporal periods
(Burt 1943). While the area that a deer uses on the landscape can be informative, home ranges
often lack concurrent fine scale measures of environmental variables such as risk, and are
evaluated over such broad temporal scales that capturing fine-scale variation in response to risk
becomes impossible (Norton et al. 2012). Researchers have attempted to mitigate this by
measuring core areas within home ranges, but lack spatially explicit risk data to accompany
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space use (Marantz et al. 2016). My study is unique in that it pairs realized and hypothetical
space use and risk at fine spatiotemporal scales. This allowed me to quantify which home range
characteristics promoted or mitigated risk exposure, rather than assuming changes in home range
characteristics were the product of broad scale risk avoidance (Marantz et al. 2016).
Though predation risk is often cited as the driving force behind ungulate space use,
access to resources is also important and interacts with risk dynamically (Hubbs and Boonstra
1998). Additionally, risk does not always result in strong spatiotemporal responses in ungulate
prey (Cusack et al. 2019). Bucks may be less risk averse during the breeding season and
primarily driven by mate searching rather than risk avoidance (Karns 2011). Perhaps home range
complexity is indicative of mate searching or breeding behavior rather than avoidance of risk.
Also possible is that, in a system where predation risk is temporally predictable, animals are able
to recognize pulses in risk and react accordingly (Lima and Dill 1990). It is possible that bucks
became more nocturnal and avoided hunters at an even finer temporal scale than I measured
(Kilgo et al. 1998). By simulating circular home ranges of equal area, I was able to determine
that whether bucks moved randomly or not, they encountered nearly the same levels of risk. This
provides further support for the idea that risk was not great enough on my study area to elicit a
behavioral response from deer.
My hypothesis that deer increased daily home range complexity to mitigate risk was not
supported by my data. Quantifying habitat characteristics was beyond the scope of this study, but
future research should continue to pair space use with explicit measures of risk as well as habitat
variables like cover and forage abundance, to fully describe what the primary drivers of adult
male deer space use during the breeding season, and how responses may fluctuate with
environmental factors.
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Table 3.1

Number of hours hunted daily across the study area by hunting season and
weekday vs. weekend in Mississippi, USA
2017-2018
Mea
Min
Max
n
0.000 0.000 0.001

Min

Mean

Max

Day

0.000

0.001

0.001

Weekday

0.000

0.001

0.004

0.001

0.002

0.006

Weekend

Early Primitive Weapons
(Nov 6 - 17)

0.000

0.003

0.019

0.000

0.001

0.002

Weekday

0.003

0.003

0.005

0.002

0.004

0.009

Weekend

Gun
(Nov 17-Dec 1)

0.000

0.003

0.007

0.001

0.002

0.004

Weekday

0.005

0.008

0.011

0.001

0.004

0.011

Weekend

Primitive Weapons
(Dec 2-15)

0.001

0.003

0.004

0.001

0.002

0.003

Weekday

0.002

0.007

0.012

0.002

0.004

0.011

Weekend

Late Gun
(Dec 16-Jan 17)

0.001

0.006

0.023

0.001

0.002

0.006

Weekday

0.003
0.001

0.008
0.003

0.013
0.005

0.003
0.000

0.005
0.001

0.008
0.003

Weekend
Weekday

0.002 0.004 0.008
7,972 hours
(16,988 hectares)

0.002

0.005
0.007
5,196 hours
( 12,422 hectares)

Weekend

Season
Archery
(Oct 1-Nov 5)

Late Primitive Weapons
(Jan 17-31)
Total Annual Effort

2018-2019

Deer hunting season began with archery hunting on 1 October and lasted until 31 January (123
days) with 40 days of primitive weapon hunting and 48 days of modern firearms hunting,
excluding youth gun season (November 3 - January 31). Gun hunting with dogs was allowed
from November 18 – December 1 and December 24 – January 16, but to my knowledge no
hunting with dogs occurred on the study area. Total levels of hunter effort varied over the
hunting season and between years. Effort was greatest in the peak rut season of 2017 at 0.023
hours/hectare/day (Late Gun Season), and immediately before the pre rut season in 2018 at 0.011
hours/hectare/day (Gun season). Total recorded hunter effort was greater in the 2017-2018
season (7,972 hours), but this may be the result of two large properties not recording hunter
effort information in the 2018-2019 season (5,196 hours). In general, the greatest levels of
hunting occurred on weekends during gun seasons
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Table 3.2

Table of candidate model structures and parameters

Model
Home Range Area (scaled) + Home Range
Fractal Dimension + Rut Phase + (Home
Range Fractal Dimension:Rut Phase) + (1 |
year)
Home Range Area (scaled) + Home Range
Fractal Dimension + (1 | year)
Home Range Area (scaled) + Home Range
Fractal Dimension + Age + (Home Range
Fractal Dimension:Age) + (1 | year)

Intercept

Home
Range
Area
(scaled)

Home
Range
Fractal
Dimension

K

logLik

AICc

ΔAIC

Marginal
R2

Cond.
R2

-0.132

0

0.106

13

16963.4

-33900.7

0.0

0.04

0.04

-0.015

0

0.012

5

16927.3

-33844.5

-56.2

0.00

0.01

-0.010

0

0.008

9

16913.8

-33809.6

-34.9

0.01

0.02

Table showing the structure of three candidate models for predicting the change in risk between a deer’s daily home range and the
surrounding home range buffer. Table includes model coefficients, degrees of freedom (K), log likelihood values, AICc scores, and
marginal and conditional R2 values.
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Figure 3.1

Extent of study area in west-central Mississippi, USA

Location of data collection for a study of impacts to adult male white-tailed deer movements by
hunters. Deer were captured and released at the site of capture on private properties occurring
within the oval. The study area is bisected by the Big Black River, which is bordered to the
North and South by bottomland hardwood forest.
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Figure 3.2

Schematic of daily home range and buffer creation.

Home ranges were constructed for adult male white-tailed deer from 1 October to 31 January of
2017 and 2018. The total number of home ranges estimated was 4,198, with 28 individuals in
2017 and 13 in 2018. Ranges were estimated from 15-minute relocation data using a 95% kernel
density estimator. The maximum distance across each home range was measured and used to
determine buffer width around the home range. Buffer width was calculated as 0.25 the
maximum distance across a home range.
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Figure 3.3

Relationship between home range complexity (fractal dimension) and area.

Home range complexity was negatively correlated with home range size. Complexity described
half of the variation in home range size.
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Figure 3.4

Schematic of decision-free home range creation.

A circular home range of equal area to each deer’s realized daily home range was created at the
centroid of realized ranges. The number of hours hunted within the realized home range and
simulated range were compared.
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Figure 3.5

Daily number of hours hunted per 100 hectares on private property in west central
Mississippi, USA.

Cooperators recorded the dates and times of hunts in a paper log or using a smartphone app
(MSUES Deer Hunt 3). Total time of all hunts per day were summed and divided by the total
land area in hectares of reporting landowners per year. Risk levels are overlain with phases of the
breeding season based on mean conception dates for deer on my study area. The hunting season
began on 1 October and went through 31 January of both years (2017 and 2018).
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Figure 3.6

Predicted risk exposure as a function of home range complexity and phase of the
breeding season for adult male white-tailed deer in Mississippi, USA.

Change in risk was measured as the number of hours hunted in a home range buffer minus the
number of hours hunted within the home range. A positive value for change in risk represents
effective risk avoidance and negative values mean that risk was higher within the home range
than in the area immediately surrounding it. Home range complexity was measured as the fractal
dimension of the home range perimeter. No change in risk within home ranges occurred as a
function of increased complexity during any breeding season phase. Phases of the rut were
defined as: outside (1 Oct – 10 Dec), pre rut (11 Dec – 24 Dec), early rut (25 Dec – 7 Jan), peak
rut (8 Jan – 21 Jan), and late rut (22 Jan – 31 Jan).
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Figure 3.7

Number of hours hunted within a home range; by home range area.

Data in this plot are only from home ranges that contained risk (7.694% of total home ranges).
Area did not explain any variation in the number of hours hunted within a buck’s home range.
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Figure 3.8

Daily home range areas by month and age class for adult male white-tailed deer in
Mississippi, USA

Areas were calculated for daily home ranges measured between 1 Oct-28 Feb of 2017 and 2018.
February home ranges were not used in analysis but sizes are included here to show that they did
not change in size after hunting ended on 31 January.
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Figure 3.9

Daily home range complexity measures by month and age class for adult male
white-tailed deer in Mississippi, USA

Complexity was measured for daily home range estimates between 1 Oct-28 Feb of 2017 and
2018. February home ranges were not used in analysis but are included here to show that they
did not change in complexity after hunting ended on 31 January. Complexity was measured as
the fractal dimension of a home range’s perimeter.
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Figure 3.10

Boxplot comparison of total hours hunted within home ranges and within home
range buffers

The number of hours hunted in home range buffers was generally greater than the number of
hours hunted within home ranges themselves. Both home ranges and buffers were often not
hunted at all.
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Figure 3.11

Daily home range areas by rut phase and age class for adult male white-tailed deer
in Mississippi, USA

Areas were calculated for daily home ranges measured before and during 4 phases of the
breeding season. Rut phases were delineated as: outside (1 Oct – 10 Dec), pre rut (11 Dec – 24
Dec), early rut (25 Dec – 7 Jan), peak rut (8 Jan – 21 Jan), late rut (22 Jan – 31 Jan).
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Figure 3.12

Risk change between realized and simulated daily home ranges.

Values for risk change represent the difference in hours hunted between realized home ranges
and simulated ranges. The vast majority of these measures resulted in 0, indicating that there was
no real difference in risk within realized and simulated home ranges.
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